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Literature containing supra-natural, or magical events has enchanted generations of readers.
When reading narratives describing such events, readers mentally simulate a text world dif-
ferent from the real one. The corresponding violation of world-knowledge during this simula-
tion likely increases cognitive processing demands for ongoing discourse integration, catches
readers’ attention, and might thus contribute to the pleasure and deep emotional experience
associated with ludic immersive reading. In the present study, we presented participants in
an MR scanner with passages selected from the Harry Potter book series, half of which de-
scribed magical events, while the other half served as control condition. Passages in both
conditions were closely matched for relevant psycholinguistic variables including, e.g., emo-
tional valence and arousal, passage-wise mean word imageability and frequency, and syn-
tactic complexity. Post-hoc ratings showed that readers considered supra-natural contents
more surprising and more strongly associated with reading pleasure than control passages.
In the fMRI data, we found stronger neural activation for the supra-natural than the control
condition in bilateral inferior frontal gyri, bilateral inferior parietal lobules, left fusiform gyrus,
and left amygdala. The increased activation in the amygdala (part of the salience and emotion
processing network) appears to be associated with feelings of surprise and the reading plea-
sure, which supra-natural events, full of novelty and unexpectedness, brought about. The in-
volvement of bilateral inferior frontal gyri likely reflects higher cognitive processing demand
due to world knowledge violations, whereas increased attention to supra-natural events is re-
flected in inferior frontal gyri and inferior parietal lobules that are part of the fronto-parietal
attention network.
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Introduction
Literary reading brings pleasures that are unique and important to human beings [1–3]. Inter-
estingly, part of these pleasures seems to get more intense with increasing distance between
what we read about and everything we ever have or ever will experience in our real lives.
Supra-natural, or magical events in fictional literature like fairy tales enchant readers from an
early age on, though even the very young audience seems to be aware of the “trick”: With a
property attribution task, Sharon andWoolley [4] found that 4- and 5-year-olds’ abilities to
differentiate between properties of real (child, clown) versus fantastic (Santa, Fairy, Superman)
entities were the same as in adults [5]. Exposure to magical contents has been shown to facili-
tate creativity in children [6]. The present study aimed to investigate the neural correlates of
reading about magical events in fictional literary texts in adult readers. The representation of
magical events can be considered quite a demanding or sophisticated case of meaning con-
struction, because for the sake of discourse processing, the reader is required to accept some-
thing she or he knows to be impossible in the real world. On the other hand, fantasy literature,
typically involving descriptions of such impossible events, represents a most successful litera-
ture genre. Here, we wanted to explore how the brain processes the emergence of magic in the
virtual world a book creates in our mind.
From a theoretical perspective, discourse comprehension involves three different processing
steps [7, 8]: 1) the construction of the surface structure of a text, which is a mental representation
of the exact text read; 2) a text-base representation, which contains idea units explicitly stated in
the text, including bridging inferences that help connecting consecutive clauses; and 3) a situation
model of the text, in which the current linguistic input (i.e., the linguistic meaning of the sentence
or paragraph being read) is integrated with both general world knowledge and the prior discourse
context [9, 10]. Supra-natural events, or magical events in discourse involve world-knowledge
anomalies, the processing of which should engage the left inferior frontal gyrus (LIFG): Hagoort’s
[11] proposal that world knowledge integration takes place in LIFG is indeed supported by stud-
ies suggesting that world knowledge anomalies caused stronger activation in LIFG [12], or bilat-
eral IFG [13], as does meaning making with novel metaphors [14] and processing of figurative
language in general [15].
Besides such specific responses to evident world-knowledge violations, readers seem to
generally adopt different reading strategies for fictional as compared to factual texts: Unlike
reading texts that merely describe certain events or facts, reading fiction involves processes of
constructive content imagination and simulation [16], especially perspective taking and rela-
tional inferences [17] that bring enjoyment specific to fictional reading. Altmann et al. [18, 19]
could show that respective differences in brain activation already emerge at a paratextual level
depending only on whether readers believe a text to be factual or fictional: They presented
short stories containing negatively valenced plots (crimes, disasters, accidents) and short neu-
tral stories to participants after telling them that they were either reading invented (fictional)
or real (factual) stories. Results showed that reading attitude or strategy for fictional texts was
correlated with brain activity in right lateral frontopolar cortex associated with constructive
content simulation [20], as well as in posterior cingulate cortex (PCC) and left precuneus relat-
ed to Theory of Mind (ToM) and affective empathy [16, 21]. The effective connectivity between
right lateral FPC and ToM related medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), PCC, precuneus, and an-
terior temporal lobe (aTL) suggests that perspective taking and relational inferences [17] are
required for the simulation processes when reading about events we consider as fictional.
In this study, we presented participants with entire text passages from a popular book series
that has enchanted numerous readers across the globe –Harry Potter – to explore the neural
correlates of processing supra-natural events in the context of fantasy literature – an extremely
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popular literature genre, whose enormous success asks for scientific explanations, including
the neuronal level.
Harry Potter combines in an exemplary way the different textual aspects mentioned above
that might constitute the specific fascinating experience inherent to fantasy literature: the unmis-
takable awareness of the fictional text character (due to the perfectly known protagonist Harry
Potter) is likely to put readers in a predisposition for increased mental simulation [18, 19]. Fur-
thermore, descriptions of magical events violate world-knowledge, catch the attention of readers
[22], and bring about the novelty and emotional richness associated with the affective and aes-
thetic pleasure often characteristic of literary reading [23–26].
Based on previous results [12, 13] and a recent neurocognitive model of literary reading
[25–27], we propose that the violation of world knowledge contained in described supra-natural
events should increase the cognitive demand of world knowledge integration, and that the
related novelty, unexpectedness, and uncertainty should activate the salience/emotion network
[28, 29], which should further recruit the fronto-parietal attention networks [22, 30, 31]. Due to
the limited temporal resolution of fMRI, we do not intend to disentangle different processes tak-
ing place in a sequence. We rather expect to reveal conjoint neural correlates of three processes
related to the mental simulation of supra-natural events in the following neural substrates: 1) the
knowledge-integration network, with the IFG as the core region [11–13]; 2) the salience network
[28], mainly including OFC, dorsal anterior cingulate, anterior insula, amygdala, and other sub-
cortical structures which are also highly associated with emotion processing [29], particularly
the amygdala [32]; and 3) the fronto-parietal attention network, including temporo-parietal
junction (TPJ), inferior parietal lobule (IPL), ventral frontal cortex including middle frontal
gyrus, IFG, frontal operculum, and anterior insula [30, 31, 33].
Materials and Methods
1. Stimuli
We selected twenty passages describing supra-natural events for the Supra-natural condition,
e.g., “She waved her wand over her shoulder; a loaf of bread and a knife soared gracefully on to
the table. As the loaf sliced itself and the soup pot dropped back on to the stove, Mrs Weasley
sat down opposite him.”, and twenty passages devoid of supra-natural events, e.g., “Harry, Ron
and Hermione descended Professor Trelawney's ladder and the winding staircase in silence,
then set off for Professor McGonagall's Transfiguration lesson. It took them so long to find her
classroom that, early as they had left Divination, they were only just in time.” for the Control
condition from all seven Harry Potter (HP) novels [34–40] and the authorized German transla-
tions (by Klaus Fritz, Carlsen Verlag, Hamburg).
To avoid habituation to magic situations, stimuli were embedded in a total of 120 text pas-
sages that overall provided a wide range of emotional content typical for this type of literature.
Beyond the topic of the present study, the entire stimulus material also served to address a re-
search question related to bilingual language processing in highly proficient German-English
bilinguals (see [41, 42] for details). Therefore, materials were presented in either the German
or the English version balancing presented language across experimental conditions.
We ensured that understanding the passages did not require a high level of familiarity with
HP novels.
Between the Supra-natural and Control conditions we matched the following potentially con-
founding factors: 1) emotional content, operationalized in valence [F(1,38) = 0.008] and arousal
[F(1,38) = 0.27] ratings collected in a pilot study from 15 German native speakers for the authorized
German translations; 2) narrative complexity, operationalized as the number of persons or charac-
ters (as a discrete variable, Pearson chi-square = 3.74; as a continuous variable, F(1,38) = 0.08), and
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the type of inter-character interaction (as a discrete variable, Pearson chi-square = 0); 3) passage
length, operationalized in numbers of letters [F(1,38) = 1.36], words [F(1,38) = 1.66], sentences
[F(1,38) = 0.08], and subordinate sentences [F(1,38) = 0.19] per passage across conditions; 4)
imageability and frequency of presented concepts: passage-wise average word imageability
[F(1,38) = 0.0001] taken from the Berlin Affective Word List reloaded (BAWL-R; [43]) and the
Affective Norms for German Sentiment Terms (ANGST; [44]), and passage-wise average frequen-
cy of words given in SUBTLEX [log frequency F(1,38) = 1.16, p = 0.29] (Brysbaert et al., 2011), and
LeipzigWortschatz Lexicon [log frequency F(1,38) = 1.70, p = 0.20] (available at http://wortschatz.
uni-leipzig.de/). The descriptive statistics of matched continuous variables are listed in Table 1.
2. Ethical Statement
All participants have given written consent to take part in the experiment, which was approved
of by the ethics committee of Freie Universität Berlin, and conducted in compliance with the
Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki). Participants were
compensated properly monetarily or with course credits for their participation.
3. Participants
Twenty-three right-handed native German speakers (sixteen female) took part in the experi-
ment. Their age ranged from 19 to 31 (mean ± SD = 23.78 ± 3.73). All participants all had read
at least one HP book, and had no problem understanding the novel-specific contents in Ger-
man or English. All of them had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and reported no neuro-
logical or psychiatric disorder.
4. Design and Procedure
A repeated measures design was applied with supra-naturality (“Supra-natural” and “Control”)
as the within subject factor. We divided the passages into two subsets, each containing 10
supra-natural, 10 control, and 40 filler text passages. During the experiment, each participant
read one subset, i.e. half of the passages in each condition, in German, and the rest in English.
The experiment consisted of four runs, each containing five supra-natural, five control, and
20 filler passages. We pseudo-randomized the assignment of specific passages to specific runs,
the order of presentation of the 30 passages in each run and the order of runs per participant.
Each participant had his or her own pseudo-randomization sequence of stimuli presentation,
Table 1. Balanced Emotional and Psycholinguistic Variables across Conditions.
Means ± S.D. in Conditions
F(1,38) Supra-natural Control
N. of Letters 1.36 250.65 ± 37.76 235.75 ± 42.93
N. of Words 1.66 41.55 ± 7.32 38.63 ± 7.06
N. of Sentences 0.08 2.55 ± 0.97 2.45 ± 1.27
N. of Subordinates 0.19 5.95 ± 1.60 6.20 ± 1.96
N. of Persons 0.08 2.40 ± 0.94 2.30 ± 1.22
Valence Rating 0.008 -0.32 ± 1.78 -0.38 ± 2.10
Arousal Rating 0.27 3.30 ± 0.85 3.45 ± 0.94
Imageability 0.0001 4.46 ± 0.38 4.46 ± 0.46
Log-SUBTLEX 1.16 2.76 ± 0.35 2.88 ± 0.32
Log-Leipzig Freq. 1.70 0.84 ± 0.47 0.68 ± 0.26
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118179.t001
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and all passages were presented evenly across different runs for all participants. For each partic-
ipant, the distribution of the presented language in conditions and runs was balanced, i.e., we
ensured that runs with three German supra-natural, two German control, and 10 German filler
passages were always followed by runs with two, three, and 10 respective German passages.
Similar to the design of a successful previous text-reading fMRI experiment [19], in the MR
scanner each passage was presented for 14 s, distributed on four lines (shown 3.5 s each), and
then followed by 14 s of fixation cross. After the last fixation block and until the end of the
scanning, the participant was presented with a message that this run of experiment had ended
and the staff will talk to the participant soon afterwards. The visual information was presented
on a computer screen and was reflected to the participants’ eyes via a mirror.
To keep participants attentive, four randomly selected passages in each run were immedi-
ately followed by an emotion-unrelated, context-specific yes/no question (e.g. ‘Was Harry in a
train station?’ ‘Was the alarm clock broken again?’), to which participants responded via but-
ton press (‘yes’, ‘no’). Each question was presented for four seconds, which included the time
for response.
5. fMRI data acquisition
Functional data were acquired on a Siemens Tim Trio 3T MR scanner. Four runs of 440 vol-
umes were measured using a T2-weighted echo-planar sequence [slice thickness: 3 mm, no
gap, 37 slices, repetition time (TR): 2s, echo time (TE): 30ms, flip angle: 70°, matrix: 64 × 64,
field of view (FOV): 192 mm, voxel size: 3.0 mm × 3.0 mm × 3.0 mm] and individual high-res-
olution T1- weighted anatomical data (MPRAGE sequence) were acquired (TR: 1.9, TE:
2.52, FOV: 256, matrix: 256 × 256, sagittal plane, slice thickness: 1 mm, 176 slices, resolution:
1.0 mm × 1.0 mm × 1.0 mm).
6. fMRI preprocessing
The fMRI data were preprocessed and analyzed using the software package SPM8 (www.fil.ion.
ucl.ac.uk/spm). Preprocessing consisted of slice-timing correction, realignment for motion cor-
rection, and sequential coregistration. Structural images were segmented into grey matter,
white matter, cerebrospinal fluid, bone, soft tissue, and air/background with the ‘New Segment’
module [45]. A group anatomical template was created with DARTEL (Diffeomorphic Ana-
tomical Registration using Exponentiated Lie algebra) [46] toolbox from the segmented grey
and white matter images. Transformation parameters for structural images were then applied
to functional images to normalize them to the brain template of the Montreal Neurological
Institute (MNI) supplied with SPM. Functional images were resampled to a resolution of
1.5 × 1.5 × 1.5 mm, and spatially smoothed with a kernel of 6 mm full-width-at-half-maximum
during normalization.
7. Post-hoc ratings
To address the impact of supra-natural text content at a behavioral level, we asked 20 native
German speakers (12 female, age 18–54 years, mean age ± SD = 30 ± 10.08) who were rewarded
with course credits to evaluate their subjective reading experience for our stimuli on four di-
mensions. Participants, again, all liked the Harry Potter novel series and had no problem un-
derstanding the passages. They were asked to rate each passage in the authorized German
translation on the following dimensions scaled from 1 (not at all) to 7 (extremely): 1) supra-
naturalness: “Does the text describe something supra-natural?”; 2) surprise: “Does the text pas-
sage contain surprising elements?”; 3) reading pleasure: “Howmuch reading pleasure did the
passage bring you?”.
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The questionnaire was created with SoSci Survey [47] and made available to the participants
on www.soscisurvey.com. We calculated mean rating values for each passage on each dimen-
sion for further analyses.
8. fMRI GLM Analyses
We calculated statistical parametric maps by multiple regressions of the data onto a model of
the hemodynamic response [48]. In the subject-level analysis, this model contained regressors
for the passage onsets for each of the three experimental conditions (Supra-natural, Control,
fillers). The duration for each passage was 14 seconds. The context-specific questions were
modeled as the fourth condition, and each question lasted four seconds. The fourth condition
also modeled the final message between the end of the experiment and the end of the scanning.
The six realignment parameters were modeled as six additional regressors. Regressors were
convolved with the canonical hemodynamic response function in SPM8. A temporal high-pass
filter with a cutoff of 128 s was applied. Contrasts of the [Supra-natural] and [Control] condi-
tions for each participant were used at the group level to model a random effect one-way
ANOVA. A conjunction contrast of [Supra-natural> fixation] and [Control> fixation] con-
trasts was made in the ANOVA analysis to show the neural correlates of fictional reading in
this study. Contrasts of the [Supra-natural] and [Control] conditions for each participant were
used at the group level to model a random effect paired t-test analysis, to show the differential
activation between two experimental conditions.
The fMRI analyses were conducted at the whole brain level. However, numerous previous
studies and a connectivity study on the salience network [28] strongly suggested that salience is
a key driver for amygdala activity [29, 49–51]. Recent meta-analyses also strongly suggest the
amygdala to be involved in emotion processing [29, 32, 52, 53], especially in emotional dis-
course comprehension [54]. Therefore, we performed small volume correction (SVC) with a
bilateral amygdala mask for contrasts comparing Supra-natural vs. Control conditions. The
bilateral amygdala mask in the MNI template was defined by the WFU Pickatlas Tool [55].
For whole-brain fMRI analyses, we used an initial voxel-level threshold of uncorrected
p< 0.005, then a cluster-level threshold of false-discovery rate (FDR) corrected p< 0.05 for
the entire image volume, as suggested by Liebermann and Cunningham [56] for studies in
cognitive, social and affective neuroscience. For the SVC analyses of amygdala, we used initial
voxel-level threshold of uncorrected p< 0.005 for the entire image volume, then the threshold
of voxel-level family-wise error (FWE) corrected p< 0.05 after applying the SVC with a bilat-
eral amygdala mask. The labels reported were taken from the ‘TD Labels’ [57, 58] or ‘aal’ labels
in the WFU Pickatlas Tool. The Brodmann areas (BA) were further checked with the Talairach




All 23 participants correctly responded to context-specific questions in the scanner above
chance ( 50%) with overall mean accuracy of 83.12% ± 10.51%. One-tailed t-test against
chance level was highly significant (t = 37.71, p 0.0001)
fMRI Study on Supra-Natural Effects
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2. Post-scan emotion ratings: valence and arousal
Post-scan ratings by 23 participants of the fMRI experiment confirmed the balance of items
concerning these classical emotion dimensions across Supra-natural vs. Control conditions
(valence, F(1,38) = 0.04; arousal, F(1,38) = 0.99).
3. Post-hoc rating effects on additional evaluation dimensions
Mean ratings for the dimensions of supra-naturalness, surprise, and reading pleasure were
significantly higher in the Supra-natural than the Control condition (Table 2) according to
Student’s t-tests.
4. fMRI Results
In the conjunction of the two conditions [Supra-natural> fixation] and [Control> fixation],
we found the following neural correlates that were more active in both Supra-natural and
Control conditions in comparison with the baseline (Table 3): bilateral striate and extrastriate
visual cortex (BA 17 & 18), bilateral dmPFC (BA 6), right superior and middle temporal gyrus,
from anterior to posterior temporal lobe (BA 21 & 22), bilateral medial paracentral gyrus
(BA 6), bilateral OFC (BA 11).
The results of paired t-tests are listed in Table 4 and shown in Fig. 1. In the contrast [Supra-
natural> Control], the following neural correlates were significantly more active when partici-
pants read Supra-natural passages as compared to Control passages: two cluster in the LIFG
pars triangularis (BA 46 & 13) and opercularis (BA 44 & 9), one cluster in the RIFG spanning
pars triangularis and pars orbitalis (BA 45 & 47), bilateral TPJ spanning IPL and postcentral
gyrus (BA 40, 3 & 2), and left fusiform gyrus (BA 37, Fig. 1A-D, red color, Fig. 1F). After apply-
ing the SVC, activation of left amygdala was found to be significantly increased for supra-natu-
ral passages (Fig. 1E).
In the contrast [Supra-natural< Control], the following neural correlates were significantly
less active when participants read supra-natural passages as compared to control passages: the
left lateral temporal cortex (BA 21 & 22) and right IPL and supramarginal gyrus (BA 40 & 39,
Fig. 1A-D, green color, Fig. 1G).
Discussion
1. Effects of fictional Literature
For the conjunction of the conditions [Supra-natural] and [Control] results are in line with
previous results for reading (emotion-laden) texts: bilateral medial paracentral gyrus (BA 6) is
associated with encoding written language [59, 60]. Lateral temporal cortex, aTL and dmPFC
are associated with multi-modal semantic integration [61, 62], and are part of the Extended
Language Network (ELN) [60]. The impact of general emotionality of the passages is reflected
Table 2. Student’s t-tests of Post-hoc Ratings Across Conditions.
Mean Values ± S.D.
t(38) p-value Supra-natural Control
Supra-naturalness 6.13 <.0001 5.48 ± 0.93 3.19 ± 1.38
Surprise 3.69 0.0007 4.14 ± 0.76 3.18 ± 0.88
Reading Pleasure 3.01 0.0046 4.42 ± 0.36 4.09 ± 0.34
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118179.t002
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in the activity of bilateral orbitofrontal gyrus (cf. [54, 63, 64]), and bilateral aTL, which is highly
associated with emotional semantic processing [29, 62].
2. Effects of Supra-natural Events
We hypothesized that reading fiction involving supra-natural events increases the cognitive de-
mands associated with world knowledge integration, activates the salience and emotion net-
work, and recruits the fronto-parietal attention networks.
Our results support this hypothesis. Post-hoc ratings (Section 3.3) back-up the validity of
our manipulation in terms of perceived supra-naturalness, but they also revealed important
differences concerning the emotional appeal of our stimuli: despite being controlled for valence
and arousal between Supra-natural and Control conditions, readers found passages with
Table 3. Results of the Conjunction Analysis for Supra-natural and Control Conditions.
H Regions Voxel p T B.A. [x, y, z]
Conjunction: [Supra-natural > ﬁxation] & [Control > ﬁxation]
L+R Occipital pole (lingual gyrus) 98670 <.001 19.53 18/17 22 -87 -11
18.33 17 -12 -97 -6
L+R dmPFC (SFG, medial FG) 3282 <.001 16.37 6 -3 2 66
7.46 6 8 12 49
R STG, MTG 16161 <.001 13.20 22/21 50 -28 -0
L+R Medial paracentral & precentral gyrus 1944 <.001 7.49 6 9 -33 58
5.39 4/6 -8 -39 61
L+R OFC (medial FG & orbital gyrus) 514 0.003 6.46 11 -4 47 -18
5.30 11 3 44 -20
Abbreviations: H – hemisphere; L – left hemisphere; R – right hemisphere; T – t-values; B.A. – Brodmann area; dmPFC – dorsomedial prefrontal cortex;
FG – frontal gyrus; SFG – superior frontal gyrus; MTG – middle temporal gyrus; OFC – orbitofrontal cortex; STG – superior temporal gyrus
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118179.t003
Table 4. Results of the Paired t-test for Supra-natural vs. Control Conditions.
H Regions Voxel p T B.A. [x, y, z]
Supra-natural > Control
R IFG pars triangularis, orbitalis & MFG 801 <.001 7.04 45/47 50 38 6
L Fusiform, ITG 1894 <.001 5.55 37 -48 -60 -14
L TPJ (postcentral gyrus & IPL) 1002 <.001 5.48 2/40 -58 -33 40
L IFG pars triangularis 886 <.001 5.14 46/13 -45 38 9
L IFG pars opercularis 370 0.022 4.28 44/9 -51 11 19
R TPJ (IPL & postcentral) 353 0.022 4.10 40/3/2 66 -31 33
L Amygdala (SVC) 139 0.016 4.45 -22 -3 -18
Supra-natural < Control
L MTG 443 0.021 5.01 21/22 -64 -24 -8
R Supramarginal, precuneus, IPL 442 0.021 4.09 40/39 40 -55 36
Abbreviations: H – hemisphere; L – left hemisphere; R – right hemisphere; T – t-values; B.A. – Brodmann area; FG – frontal gyrus; IFG – inferior frontal
gyrus; IPL – inferior parietal lobule; ITG – inferior temporal gyrus; MFG – middle frontal gyrus; MTG – middle temporal gyrus; STG – superior temporal
gyrus; SVC – small volume correction; TPJ – temporo-parietal junction
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118179.t004
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Fig 1. Effects of Supra-natural vs. Control Conditions.Regions showing significant BOLD response
differences for supra-natural vs. control passages (Table 4)—created using xjView toolbox. Red color
indicates significant positive differences (Supra-natural> Control). Green color indicates significant negative
differences (Supra-natural< Control). A: right lateral view; B: left lateral view; C: inferior view; D: superior
view; E: transverse section highlighting left amygdala in the contrast [Supra-natural> Control]. The color bar
shows the t-value. Cross-hair: MNI coordinate -22 -3 -18. F and G: in the contrast [Supra-natural>Control],
the cluster in the left fusiform gyrus contains the voxel (cross-hair: MNI -43 -55 -17; Talairach -43 -54 -12)
reported as Visual Word Form Area (VWFA) by Cohen, et al. [65]. F: sagittal section. G: coronal section.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0118179.g001
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supra-natural events more surprising and found reading them more enjoyable than
control passages.
In the neuroimaging data, we found 1) two clusters of activation in LIFG and one cluster in
RIFG (exactly in BA 45 and 47) associated with increased demand of world knowledge integra-
tion [12, 13]; 2) increased activation in the left amygdala, which is part of the salience and the
emotion networks [28, 29, 32]; 3) activation in bilateral IFG and IPL associated with increased
attention recruited by the salience of supra-natural events in the fronto-parietal attention net-
work [30, 31].
In addition, we found a cluster in the left fusiform gyrus, which contained the coordinate
consistently reported as Visual Word Form Area (VWFA, transformed MNI coordinate -43
-55 -17, specified in Fig. 1F & G by the crosshair, cf. [65]) being more activated in the Supra-
natural than in the Control condition. According to the interactive perspective of visual feature
processing in the fusiform gyrus [66–69], increased VWFA activation could be either due to
top-down influence depending on task demand or to bottom-up processing of visual features
like string length, bigram frequency, total line length, or the number of line endings of words
and pictures [67]. As we had balanced the number of letters and words across the Supra-natu-
ral and Control conditions, increased VWFA activation is unlikely to be driven by visual fea-
ture related bottom-up processing. We consider it, instead, to be top-down attention-driven,
resulting from the effort to resolve the uncertainty or surprise due to the supra-natural events
by keeping up the reading process [29].
As it is perhaps the most important among our findings, the increased activation of left
amygdala when reading about magical events deserves detailed discussion: left lateralization of
the amygdala activation was also observed in other studies using linguistic material as stimuli
[70], and can be attributed to left hemispheric dominance for language processing [71, 72] and
a sign for higher emotional relevance [73] and/or affective intensity [74] of figurative language
[15, 75]. Several meta-analyses [32, 52, 53] have shown that the amygdala is traditionally asso-
ciated with emotion processing. Many studies already suggested the amygdala to be generally
sensitive to salient stimuli, including emotionally salient ones [29, 49–51], while Seeley et al.
[28] identified the amygdala as part of the intrinsically connected salience network.
The theoretical framework of the neurocognitive model of literary reading [25, 26] offers an
interesting account on how an interaction between salience and emotion processing could con-
tribute to the specific experience of literary reading: Violation of world knowledge would acti-
vate the salience network, and once a text is accordingly processed as something that
interestingly differs from everyday language use, the reader is set in a more receptive mood to
perceive and enjoy the affective elements specific to the text (see [76] for fMRI data). We there-
fore tentatively propose the amygdala activation in the present data to be a function of salient
features of magical events in a text. Considering the surprise and reading pleasure ratings for
supra-natural text passages at the behavioral level (obtained from a different set of partici-
pants), it seems plausible that magical events are associated with the emotion of surprise [77]
and the hedonic experience of reading pleasure [1–3]. Both phenomena may contribute to why
common language use employs the term “magic” as a synonym of emotional intensity. Given
that the amygdala has reliably been shown to be an integral part of the spread of activation
over the brain processing emotional material, our finding that this key structure of emotion
processing is activated by salient supra-natural text elements suggests that reading about events
so charmingly beyond our everyday life experience lays the ground of gratifying emotional ex-
periences associated with this literature. Note that our stimulus material features many highly
emotional events in both conditions, but that the basic affective content of magical passages –
as assessed by valence and arousal ratings – was kept comparable to those of the control condi-
tion. Certainly, our interpretation of the present amygdala activation involves some of the
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problems typical to reverse inference (but see [78], for a basic theoretical contribution on the
issue), and amygdala activity in our data may also to some extent be accounted for by the mere
salience of the unearthliness of magical passages. Taken together, we’d like to suggest thus that
an intensified affective processing associated with supra-natural contents can be considered ei-
ther an effect of discrete emotion [79–81] – e.g., surprise – not captured in the two-dimensional
affective space [82, 83], or an interaction of affective processing and world-knowledge violation
processing when updating a given situation model [9, 10].
Finally, we also found two clusters of neural correlates in which the activity was weaker
when participants read supra-natural passages as compared to control passages. The left mid-
dle temporal cortex has been associated with more basic language perception as part of the
ELN [60], while the cluster in the right parietal lobe could be associated with autobiographical
memory [84, 85], working memory [86], semantic integration [61, 62], default network [87], or
Theory of Mind as well as social cognition processing [88]. We would like to present the fol-
lowing tentative explanation for these effects: Considering the association with processing of
autobiographical memory, reading about supra-natural events, in comparison with normal
passages, may induce less episodic recollection of personal events from one’s own life – pre-
sumably simply because such events are by definition beyond our experience. It is also possible
that texts from the Supra-natural condition impose higher cognitive demand and, thus, deacti-
vating the default network.
On the other hand, the brain activation patterns observed here offer a tentative explanation
of why we apparently enjoy exactly this facet of fantasy literature so much: our mental simula-
tions of such supra-natural events occupy our attention network and surprise and entertain us
more strongly than comparable fictional, but non-supra-natural literature. Moreover, they par-
ticularly activate one brain structure that is not only involved in detecting salient events (which
magical events definitely are), but most intimately linked to emotional and hedonic experience
(most people presumably are striving for when reading novels): the amygdala.
3. Limitations and Conclusion
In this study we investigated the neural correlates of reading about supra-natural, magical
events. Within the limits of a revised reverse inference logic [78], our results can be interpreted
as indicating that supra-natural events: 1) recruit greater activity in bilateral IFG associated
with the integration of ongoing discourse and world knowledge information; 2) activate left
amygdala, which is part of the salience network involving emotion processing and further re-
cruit the fronto-parietal attention network and VWFA, suggesting that their novelty and
unexpectedness, are a source of enchantment, potentially boosting affective reading experience
[25, 26, 76]. This is well in line with rating data from a different set of participants—we assume
that processes underlying the effects of structural text features are largely common to different
participant samples—who evaluated magical text passages as more surprise and reading-plea-
sure inducing than control stimuli.
Given the limited temporal resolution of fMRI and the complexity of our stimulus material
tapping into the complex, holistic process of reading entire text passages, and the scarcity of
meta-analysis data for more natural reading tasks that would constrain reverse inferences [78],
we cannot exactly say whether activation in high-level associative cortices in our data is selec-
tively more related to one or another of the above-mentioned mental processes. Please note
that besides the theoretical contribution, Hutzler [78] offers a practical solution to the problem
of reverse inference, i.e. a Bayesian procedure that quantifies the value to be placed on such in-
ferences – based on meta-analyses. However, limitations of available meta-analyses make it
currently impossible to apply this procedure to our study: The calculation of the predictive
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quality requires task-specific hit rate and task-specific false positive rate, requiring the pooled
result of all studies used for the meta-analysis, as provided e.g., in [89]. However, none of the
meta-analyses relevant to our research question provides complete results (peaks) of studies
included. Furthermore, most meta-analyses include only task-specific true positive results,
while task-specific false positive results are required for the calculation of the predictive quality.
Nevertheless, reverse inference based on task-constrained meta-analyses is more likely to have
higher predictive value, because these inference have higher task-specific hit rate. Thus, the
activation pattern in our results is perhaps best considered as tentative evidence for a repeated
mutual interaction of attention to (emotional) salience and world knowledge integration, ac-
companied by affective processes of surprise and pleasure, between amygdala and the fronto-
parietal network across the whole reading process. Despite these limitations, we are confident
that our data help motivate and constrain future research to further specify the relationship be-
tween the amygdala (as a salience detector) and the fronto-parietal network (as an uncertainty
resolver) when reading fictional texts and contribute to improve procedures for inferring men-
tal processes underlying complex reading activities from functional imaging data [78].
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